
LiteMari Launched the New Deposit Program

The project created to conduct operations with electronic money and named as LiteMari has

introduced a new deposit program.

LONDON, GREAT BRITAN, GREAT BRITAN, August 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LiteMari carries

out operations with a wide number of electronic currencies, including different cryptocurrency

payment systems. Participation in the project is available to anyone who is registered in the

following systems: Perfect Money, Payeer, AdvCash, NixMoney, Bitcoin, Litecoin and Ethereum. It

is completely free.

Under its terms, the contribution is to be made for 60 days period and the depositor’s profit will

make 80 % of the deposit amount.

LiteMari manager stated: “Initially we worked with our own equity, but then we decided to

launch an online platform. Firstly we wanted to take a narrow segment and work with

cryptocurrencies only, but we’ve received many letters from customers with a demand to expand

the list of payment systems. Project’s prospects are brilliant because the deposit program is

long-term and supports a wide range of currencies."

LiteMari deposit offers non-limited earnings. The company has multistage program for partners

who want to advance through a project rating model.

Under the terms of the basic affiliate program, there are two levels of profit by attracting new

participants. The first one guarantees the calculation of 10 % of new members’ profit and the

second one is 1 % of the participants of the second-level members. LiteMari rating system

consists of 7 levels.

Every registered user gets a personal account with a banner advertising allowing to promote

referral program links. Banner can be placed on clients’ websites and specialized portals.

Company provides its clients with dedicated DDoS protected servers.

The initial contribution for joining the project is $ 5.

Transaction are made without any hidden fees. LiteMari earnings are based on the commission

fees from the transactions made by regular customers.

Customers can read more about the project, deposit and referral programs at

http://www.einpresswire.com


www.litemari.com.

Contacts:

support@litemari.com

Support

LiteMari

email us here

+4 (4124) 580-9619

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/337816170
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